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LA TON RI DUNE.
RENTON, KENTUCKY. WEDNESDAY EVENING. DEC. 6, 1893. NUMBER 7.
4 _
lo the Rocky Mountains' nod
'could -probably go to-Washington
OUT pruEltckuEnts. to get the SW of the government
library in writing his report for
the Fair board of judges on theith'ED FOR *TELLING THE 
r.Coals of the World.
TRUTH.
' A scientist and publicist., with
a vast fund of both praCtical andMali EN a person concludes to
theoretical knowledge, as aeon r-enter the ministry he can ately and systematically arrangedput it down that he has something
as his cabinet et mineral, Mr.to do II he does his duty: There
are twiny mMt who begin this di- 
eProctor is also as earnest an advo-
ate ot tariff and civil service revane ctilling that have but a faint forms as is President Cleveland
idea of the great responsibilitiesrhimself, and as uncompromising aof his;rofessfon Mans motives,Irdlneocrat as Gen. 'Geo. Johnston,
doubtOS, prompt different men of Louisiana, whom he succeeds
to milk Ordination papers of their on the commission. And last, no
respective churches. Some wish less than-least; the annual salary-to enter the pulpit for the love of ci...,3,500,
together with a good
the efisse, some for fame, and a deal of rewire time which he can
few for'revenue, and many in the still devote to hies favorite studyabsenee of nothing else to do. A of geology, will prove - to him, as
few of these men succeed; many it would to a majority of thosefail. The men in this preffession who pursue learning rather than
have' the same chances to succeed riche, a convenieut concomitantas men in other professions; their of his official Position.
succesii depends on ability, eller-
-gy and piety, and of course only Mr. J. P. 'Uzi., an extensive
a certain per cent of them have all
of thee important qualifications.
It requires a strong will and a
heart fiXed on the Bible and the
salvatien of souls to make a suc-
cess as a Minister.
There is no other class of men
that the public is so exacting as
that of the preachers.. The public
official, the etatesman, the mer-
chant, the doctor, the sinner or
the church member istnot subject
to the coarse and unjust criticism
by the public as the than who is
engaged in tryi,ng to preach the
doctrines of the Bible. It is true
some Preachers are not 88 good as
they should be, but if the world
were as generous toward them as
it shetild be Olueli. more good
would result from their work.
Some.ministere expect too Much
from the church and the people,
while the world epect or exact
too niech of them. Some people
are too hard to please with their
preachers. If a minister exposes
crime in any or 'all of its forms The next session of the legisla-
there_ tire these of his own church ture, beautifully short as it will
who are ready to complain, and be, will not be so short as to pre-
try • ti counteract his :influences elude-the possibility of much good
for good. If he studies the Bible work -being done S The new con-
and informs himself its toe mean- stitution does not say that,the
ing and then begins to reach it legislature shall be in session only
as it waspreached in the days of sixty calendar days.' It only says
the Apostles, then there goes up a "sixty working 'days," exclusive of
howl from his members and those Sundays and holidays. It will be-
ef other churches that his ser- gin to sit on January 2, and, talc-
mons are cold and not as full of ing Out the nine or ten Sundays,
heart-felt religion as they should and at least one or two holidays,
be. it can sit upon all other days until
In ffict it is a hard task these the 14th or 15th of March. There
days for a preacher to please ev. seems nothing in the new law to
erybodys , and the ssnly real sue- prevent the members and mu-
Cessffil pita-cher we hetee is the ployes from drawing pay for each
one whol preaches the Word with. day they are there, and it is prob.
out fear br favor and lives accord- able, therefore, that they will draw
ingly esilie preaches. There are per diem for at least 71 or 72 days
but few ministers who are not which will make the offices a little
valuable' in some way to their more valuable, but sot nearly as
churches!. and to mankind, but expensive - to .the state as they
many of , them would do as well if have been heretofore.
On some. farm at work. -------
Some conclude we have too
much preaching. We don't have
effect was wonderful and in a
short time he was breathing (mite
easily. He ' kept on lakin A the
medicine and the 'next day was
ahle to Ctr:If` 1.0 Des Moines. Mr.
Blaize regards his care as simply
wonderful. For sale by R. H.
Starks.
W111'11'06 ft visit to Iowa, Mr. K.
Dalton, of Luray, Ruasell county,
too much preaching; we have too' Kansas, called at the laboratory of
much trying, and too many failures Chamberlain & Co.,' Des Moines.
on the part of men who are trying
to do a work for which they are
totally incompetent. If every-
body wonld try to benefit mankind
as Much as our ministers -do the
world would soon be much better
than it is at present. The trouble
is men fuss and complain at their
preachers and at the same time
are ceMmitting all manner of
erimea, aptel when told of it by
their palIor they get mad and
want lot quit ,the church. The
sooner Mich critics are out of the
church the better for the pause
and the preacher. .
A Most Ex -*Hens Selection.
Thai pre del t's ai; po ntment of
Mr. John R. Proctor as a member
of the civil service commission
was as unexpected by, as it is
gratifying to, thkt most excellent
and t fficient scholar and man of
to show them his six year old boy,
velum life had been „saved. by
Chamberlain's Cough remedy, it
having cured him of a very severe
attack of croup. Mr. Dalton is
certain that it saved his boy's lite
and is enthusiastic in hts praise of
the remedy. For sale by R. H.
Starks.
A Cincinnati man got mad and
paid his tailor's bill with five thou-
sand copper cents. The question
was raised as to whether the tailor
wais obliged to take payment in
money of that denomination. This
brought out the ihformation that
will be new to some: "Cents, two
cents, three cents and nickels are
legal tender only to the amount of
twenty-five cents. Silver dollars
are legal tender for an unlimited
amount. Trade dollars are not
legal tender. ' Silver half-dollars
affairs and his legions a friends. quarters, twenty-cent pieces are
Not-only does lie step into a va- ilegal tender to the amount of $10.
cancy th t had e• i ted less V an a Silver half-dimes and silver three-
dsy. but that his plans embraced cent pieces are legal tender to the
an entirely different branch of amount of $5 only.
service is shown by a note from
him received a few days age In The great tariff debate will soon
whieh hit, said lie had just returired open and the popping of roasted
to Chicago from ths glorious trip t chestnut's will be heard in the land.
•
real estate dealer in Ites Meimes
Iowa, narrowly escaped one of the
Se coreat attacks (It pneumonia
while in the tiotihi part of that
stale during a recent lilrazard, 5153 s
the Sa In rday Bevis w. r. lilsize
had occasion Iii driv, several
miles tinting the at oral 1,114: was BO
1114,1011)41y chilled that lie wars me
;Ible to get warm, and inside of Mi
hour after returh he Was
threatbed with a severe case of
pneinnollia or lung fever. Mr.
HInize sent to Hie bearest drag
store and got a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough -remedy, of which he
IRA ARP,
Ix...7 'kr E 1.6 11rOn-14. Ft'r 1ST.
STORY 0P4.1 BOY
IBA ARP was not a tramp bychoice. He was a handsome;
manly-looking youth of sixteen,
but his patched and ragged clothes
gave him a disreputable appear-
ance to tile superficial observer.
Left an orphan at fifteen, Ira
had roamed the country a year,
looking for work most of, the time
and getting little to do now and,
then—old jobs, earning him little
beyond an extra square meal or
two.
At the time of which I write Ira
was walking slowly ' along the
road leading into the beautiful
little city of Virden,' in Illinois.
Illinois was Ira's native state, and
he had wandered back there after
a year's travel in nearly all the
States and territories.
Ira was in the suburbs of Virden
when he suddenly stopped in front
of a house set well back in one of
the most heatoinil yards the boy
had ever sects The yard was full
of trees, plants and floweret, and
presented so attmetive an aspect
as to cause the footsore and weary
boy to pause and look at it long-
ingly.
A man, leaning over the front
gate, noticed Jra.
"Move on, young fellow," he




$essell much talent. I thought my
forte ;ay in the line tot inventions."
chit Did you ever
invent_ anythingt"
• "Yes, I inNs'Ilted an ice-cream
freeser tha would freeze the crew
instantly, and in any amount, from
a Riegle dish upward; 1 gave my
model to a friend, a lawyer, to get
it patented for me. He tried ' to
do so, bet could not, owing to the Session Beginningfeet tbat such an invention had
ah.eady been patented." JAN. 1, 1894.
Mr. Courtney appeared strange-
ly excited: •
. "What is the name of your
friend?" he asked.
"Martin Williams. Ile lives in
Springfield, near which city I was
boils and lived nearly-all my life."
"The same!" exclaimed Mr Court-
ney. "What is . your name, my
boy!"
"Ira Am."
• "The very person!"—excitedly.
"14, my boy, Marti', Williams lied
to you. He ,is, a scoundrel! He
patented the freezer in your name,
but relying on your boyish igno-
rance to 1:eep you from ever
ing it out, is gding to sell the
jpateet. buy patents .often, and
tl Mole trying to sell 3-our patent to
me e VIM now."
I Ira wse almost paralyzed by
I this information. .
'"The scouhdrel!" he cried. "Then
In, must think the invention Valll-
a bl
"I t VII I WI WC! I told him I
would give hint twenty-five thou-
sand dollars if would give' me a
' written assignment of the patent
I'itint'said I ra Ail/ to himself. He








Is a pleasant town of about 1,000 inhab-
itants, the county seat of Marshall
county, on the Paducah, Tennessee and
Alabama railroad, which makes it easy
of access. The (Innate is saluhrious,
and the citizens generally industrious
and of good morals. We have two
churches, at one or the other of which
then, is preaching nearly every Sabbath;
also two good Sabbath schools in suc-
cessful operation summer and winter:
OUR BUILDINGS
Are of brick, large and substantial, and
furnished with good desks, et,.
MMMIMMtrtMMMItftt
HOLIDAY GOODS
At Lemon's Drug Store,
mtOmmtrmm/trtmmtrn
Now is the Time
To visit Lemon's Drug Store and examine
his new line of beautiful Holiday Goods.
With 20 years' experience he knows how
to buy goods to suit the trade.
BOARDING.
Mei, is no general hoarding-house . 
connected with the school; therefore I No More - Going
our students are not ciowded in dormi-
tories, subjected to had influences, but I
' board in private families, and enjoy the I
refining influence of our best citizens.
Our citizens are desirous of sustaining,
a first class school, and •to secure this '
end they are willing to board students
at prices that will barely cover the actual
expenses. While we do -not propose
that cheapness shall constitute our only
or principal claim to patronage, we it,, Book Department! propose to compete in prices with other
. school-.
NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
I In the past thirty years the principal '
I has prepared hundreds of young ladies
l and gentlemen for teaching. His asso- , 
•
To Paducah to buy a nice Christmas pres-
ent for your family; buy it at home.
•ItIttIrtrt,1111111111111+1111MMIIttfillItInt•
had °nett heard, and took a bum "I am not a tramp, sir," he said.;assignment and close -the trade. 
elate, Prof. T. D. Brewn, has taught
fully twenty years in this county, andber of large doses. He says' the There was asjuiet dignity about 11 8 looking
the boy that attracted the man's ea Think
for hum m nen you his pupils seldom or never fail on ex-
attention.
"What are you tramping for,
then, if you are not a tramp?" he
!asked. "You must confess that
appearances are against you."
"Yes, sir. I admit that. I am
tramping, but am not a tramp.
Tramps are tramps from choice. I
want work, and would gladly quit
tramping if I could."
"You really want work, then?'
• "Yes, sir."
"What can you dot"
- "Oh, anything that comes handy.
I can work on a farm, in a garden,
or could take care of the flowers
in a yard like that"—indicating
the yard I have already mentioned.
The man laughed. .
"I 'have neither farm nor gar-
den," he said; "and my wife would
let no hand but hers touch her
plants or flowers. Anything elee
you can dot"
"I can draw portraits."
The man looked surprised, and
at the same time interested. '
"An artist, eh?" he said.
"Oh, not .inuch to boast of"—
modestly. "I can do fair work,
however." •
The man opened the gate.
"Come in," he said. "I'll give
you a trial."
Ira -followed without a word.
Soon they were at the house, and
the man stopped on the porch.
"Sit down," he said, indicating
one of several chairs.
Ira obeyed.
"Have you any of the tools of
your profession?" the gentleman
asked, smiling.
Ira drew some crayon and a
pencil from his pocket:
"All I need is a sheet of draw-
ing paper," tie said.
MrJ Courtney (for that. was the
gentleman's name) got a sheet of
paper, and then seated himself on
a chair facing the young artist.
"Now go ahead," he ordered.
"Draw my picture.P
Ira went to work without a word.
He used hie pencil and crayon
with the skill Of an expert, and,
after half an hour's work, tossed
the sheet to Mr. Courtney. •
the gentleman caught it and ut-
teaed an exclamation as his eyes
fell upen the face drawn thereon.
It whs'wonderful. He had paid
forty dopers for a portrait, only a
few days before, that was not so
well done at this. '
."Splendid!" he exclaimed. "Boy,
you are a natural born artist.
Where did you learn thler
"I took lessons a few years ago"
—modestly. "I always liked to
draw, but never thought I pod-
e along. He may come at any
meat—'Alt! there he is now!"
ill glanced toward the gate,
wl 'eh was opening to admit a
po poueslooking individual, and
no (led. •
That's the chap!" lie said in a
lo tone. "That is Martin Wil-
lis s. What shall I dot"
' Step into the house out of
Mg it," was the reply. "I'll talk
to the gentleman. Remain in
hearing, however. and come when
I II."
I obeyed.
r. Courtney greeted the visitor
rat er coldly. He did not beat
afield- the bush, but came right to
the point, stating that he knew
the assignment which the lawyer
brought was a forgery, and that
he could not treat with him.
"I will deal with the principal,
Mr. Arp; himself," Mr. Courtney
said.
"Indeed!" the lawyer sneered.
"Aid where, if I may ask, do you
expect to find him?"
"Right here!" coolly. "Ira!" in
a louder voice, and the boy ap-
peared.
Martin Williams saw the game
was up, and gave in as graceful
as may be, on being promised
munity from prosecution, a gave
over letters patent, ms tel, etc.,
after which he beat,Wrapid and
ignominious retreat; taking the
first train out of Virden for Spring-
field.
Instead of buying the patent
outrighydr. Courtney went into
partnetihip with Ira, paying him
twelVe th-ousand five-hundred dol-
lars for a half interest.
They are partners still. Ira has
patented a number of successful
inventions since, and bids fair to
become wealthy. He draws oc-
casaiontilly, as a diversion from
his work, and although he has
mold a number of pictures at big
prices, he has never drawn one
since that paid him so well as the
portrait he drew of Mr. Courtney
the day he arrived in Virden.
The Advertising
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always
within the bounds of reason be-
cause it is true; it always appeals
to tile sober, common sense of
thinking people because it is true;
and it is always fully substantiated
by endorsements which, in the
financial world woulil be accepted
without a moment's hesitation.
Hood's pills cure liver ills, con-
stipation, biliousness, jaundice,
sick headache, indigestion. .
ammation. He is too well known here
to need commendation. To those de-
siring tp teach we will give special at-
tention in Normal Methods, Pedagogics,
etc. It is our purpose to keep abreast
of the times is the MATTER and MANNER
of our instruction.
OURRIOULUDE.
This school offers first clasifacilities for
acquiring a thorough and accomplished
education. Our course of study is full,
embracing English, Latin, Greek,
French, German, Higher Mathematics,
Natural Sciences, Book-keeping, Vocal
and Instrumental Music, Drawing and
Painting, Wax Work, etc. The Princi-
pal has received a Collegiate education;
he holds a Diploma from a reputable
college as evidence of the fact. He has
also been President of one of the oldest
and best known charteled and endowed
colleges in the west. He has also tang
in Graded, High and Normal schoo
00-EDUOATION
Is no longersn experiment. e ABLEST
EDUCATORS in our best cone favor it.
We propose to receive b sexes, but
will throw around t m needful re-
straints. Our ob' is to make not
only THOROUGH °Ian, but also up-
right citizens refined ladies and
gentlemen of r students.
GOVERNMENT
Will b7tnild, yet firm and decided. Our
students will be expected to act from
se se of honor and self-respect rather
an fear; and, yet, prompt obedience
will be insisted on.
THE PAST SESSION
Has been the most successful in the en-
tire history of the school. Our enroll-
ment was greater than at any previous
time, and not only prospered numerical-
ly, but enjoyed uninterrupted peace and
harmony. The citizens are in full
sympathy with the school. Viticens
and students'unite in pronouncing the
work of the past term the most thor-
ough ever done in the entire history of
the school. We expect even better re-
sults in the future. This success has
been achieved by thorough teaching,
honorable competition, uniform prices,
and the co-operation of the citizens.
TERMS.
First, second and third grades,
per month, 
Fourth:- grade,
Arithmetic, El Algebra, Gramniar
Geography, History and Physi-
ology, 
Higher Algebra, Higher Arithme-
tic. Natural Philosophy, Begin-
ners in Language, tic
Languages, Higher Mathematics,
Book-keeping, Rhetoric, &c. 4 00
Incidental fee, per term 75
Music, per month 3 00
The most advanced study determines
the rate of tuition. Students charged
from time of entrance to close of term,
deductions being made in cases of pro-
tracted illness only. Tuition payable
monthly. Students held responsible for
conduct both in and out of school hours.
For further information, address
J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M., PRIN,






Are broken down from overwork or household
ear" Brown's iron Bitters
rebuilde the eyetem, aide digestion, removes ex•
teiSal of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.
This is the only place in the county whe ooks can be
bought at such-Low-Prices. A new Ii',of Miscellane-
ous books at Sc, 10e, 25e, 50e, 75c, S and "1.25 each.
of it!
Plutarcles Lives, (3 vo $1.50 a set: Gibbons', Horne,
(5 vole), $2.50; Rolli a Ancient History in 5 volumes
$2.50 a set; D'Au gne Reformation of the Sixteenth
Century, in 5 Is., $3.50 a set; Washington and his
Generals, in V018., $1.50: Pocket Dictionary, with
2-7,000 won , for 25c.
NOVEL of all kinds at from 10c to 50c each.




There never was a finer selection of China,
Bisque, Dressed and Indestructible Doll ,
brought to this market. Everybody wants
to buy a new doll. and don't buy until you
can see this beautiful line of choice dolls.
The prices run from Sc to $1.25 each. -
---
Albums-- Photo & Autograph
When an Album is wanted it must be of
the latest pattern. We can suit, at prices
from 26c to $2.50. No present is so much
appreciated as a nice Album.
Accordeons
Our line of Accordeons and musical instru-
ments cannot be excelled. The prices are
low and in the reach of everyone. Call
and examine them.
Perfumery,
Puff boxes. Toilet Soaps, Fine Stationery
and everything usually kept in a first class
drug store, can be found at
•






J A LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
ow ti-ac in advance), - 1.00
Sit months, - • - .50
rhT ee months, • • • • .25
Announcements.
COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN T. DRAFFEN
as a candidate fpr the Office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subect to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November -1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. BEAN •
• candidate for Count?' Judge of Mar-
shall, subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
as a candidate for CountyJudge of Mar-
shall. county. Election in Nov. 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
• We are authorized to announce
JOHN G. LOVETT
a candidate for County Attorney of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of
the democratic party. Election Nov 1894
COUNTY CLERK.
We Are authorized to announce
, GEORGE W. OLIVER
as a esndidate for the office of County
Clerk of Marshall comity, subject to the
action of the democratic, party. Elec.
tion*November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JA:MES N. HOLLAND,
of ..near 'Birmingham, a candidate for
the office of County Court Clerlref Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of the
democratic party. Elettion Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. B. NVYATT,
of Briensburg, a candidate for County
Conit Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to tbe action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
, We are authorized to announce
, THOS. H. BLEWETT
a oandidate for. the Office of County
Couirt Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
EleCtion November 1894.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
We arenuthorized to announce
BAXTER KUYKENDALL
of Patina, a candidate for the office of
4Asaessor of Marshall county, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894,
WED. EVENING, DkC. 6.
Congress is in session.
The president's message con-
tented over 14,000 words, and is
an able document Read it.
Jas. H. Mott was tried in Crit-
tenden county for the murder of
• Late Mott and sentenced to the
penitentiary for life,
Bro. "Mackie" of the Item only
-F " for something higher, 
that
anZt nothing more. His ambition
is laudable though he may gratify
it.
When will we hear the last of
the cost of the jury drum) Of
course we are too easily disgunted
we reckon and will be compelled
to Put up with what some of our
exchanges may say.
Graves county receives $7,824
from the state treasury more than
she pays in; Calloway also receives
$i;789 more than she pays in, and
'Marshall only $4,614. Now what
.do these two counties do with so
much money!
The man named Wood who got
drunk and killed his bey in Padut
eah sometime ago, was tried in tlui
circuit court in that city a few
days ago and sentenced to con-
finement in the county jail for six
months. God save the boys and
the commonwealth from drunken
data.
Richard Parka Bland, of Missou-
ri; is now the "Father of the
House" and when his present term
of office expires hewill have been
in congress 22 consecutive years.
Mr. Bland was never a man of
much ability, yet his long service
in congress has made him a man-
of national reputation.
, We began to think last week
we would have to make a present
of the Tribune to some one as a
premium to the one showing us a
Murray Saturday Item without
the name of John K. Hendrick in
it, but when we gave it a close
perusal we found these words,
"that fellow's name," which was a
relative clause, 4and referred to
the said John K. Hendrick. Can't
Picked Paragraphs
. her "he was detained
 in town on
account of some important busi-
ness," and could not come with
her; whereupon the neighbor, al-
ways ready to say unpleasant
Listen! 
Hartley's Store at Olive.
_ .A_ _ 
H 
----DEALER IN—
thangs, said that"thetse men are so 
cheap you can buy it in • .
reacherons; they will soy anything
o get away tam their wives; that
le only wanted to get away in
trder to see a lady friend of his
while you are at church. Such
nen ought not to have a wife."
This bore' on the good wife's mind
so much that she did not enjoy
the meeting. and at its close she
went home, but her husband was
still absent. She then determined
to go to his office and see if he
watt ,therii or who was in there
with him. She visited several
places but did not meet him, so
she finally concluded that she
would peep into his office or place
of business and see if she could
make any discoveries. When she
went to his window and took a
look-in, she saw her husband down
on his knees offering up a prayer,
and by his side, there was the
Holy Bible where he had been
reading and studying it and w
as
so absorbed in its meaning that t
he
time to return home had passed
away and he was late: The go
od
wife was so pleased with what
she Saw that she waited at the
door only a few minutes, when her
husband came out with tears in
his eyes' from the effects of his
silent prayer. He saw his wife
and said, "darling, what is the
matter." She said, "nothing, only
church is over and you did not
come and I was so afraid you were
flick or something was the matter,
and I was so solicitous about your
Is, not ,say so much health that I could not rest 
until
eocietion contributed largely '"" about jor - drums, they would I saw yqu, b
less your good soul,
the ericess and entertainment, 
or ski tVe the ountry better. you are I know 
the best husband
the meeting. The attendan
ce
ONE OF ANY.--Some religious 
ii, the world." ,
both days was large and from what 
•
we could hear all went away well 
journals a so secular that they She has neve
r told him what
t ink it be
paid for their visit. The citizens exchange
of the town entertained the gentle-
men and ladies who Caine from the 
try paper.
condescen
surrounding counties in that true• Tribune,
Kentucky style. other sue
Prof. A-. M. Kirkland, of Fdlton
couhty was elected president for
 many men
their it:111u
the next ensuing six months; Prof. tended m
J P Britunock vice preside
nt,
and Prof. A. M Rouse, of 
""w'sn'
is the kin
McCracken county, eeeretary and this respe
treasurer. The next meeting will
be held in Mayfield, Graves coun-
CORER








McCracken county was well 
to sign hi
represettted by Prof. A. M. Rouse, 
therefore
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fox, Charlie 
it "Fly" a
Bean, R. 0. Down, D. A. Cross. 
where.,ea
Miss Alice Hand, Miss lona sig
n your
Deeha and Misses Onie and Sarah w
e will
Ragsdale. They were all well 
to the arti
dressect'and handsome; but give
us , the girl 'with red hair for
beauty, temper and a will to suc-
ceed in life.
Prof. Rouse is the newly elected
county superintendent of
McCracken county. He will take
charge of his office next August
and it is now said he will take
unto himself a wife ere that time
rolls around to be inducted into
office.
Prof. Throop makes an excellent
presiding officer; one of which the
Association should feel proud.
Prof. Kirkland receibed many
compliments for the . able article
he read Friday night on "Science
and the Bible." It was a master
piece of choice composition.
Psychology was a subject that
was made interesting by Pro.
E. A Fox of Paducah. He under-
stands the subject and his remarks
were pointed and true.
Mrs. J. P. Brannock recited an
article on "Object Lessons" that
showed mach learning and famili-
arity with the subject, and which
m my times daring its retital
elicted rounds of amusement and
auplanee. It Was an excellent
piece, suitable to the occasion.
Mrs. C. M. Sperry a teat-her in
the Murray Institute, read an essay
Oh the "Coming Teacher," that re-
ceived the endorsement and united
applause of all present at the
meeting. She has a sweet voice
and a happy way of reading her
articles that catches the undivided
attention of every one.
This Association has been in
existace for five years and is the
only one in the state that has with-
stood the 'indifference and Inke-
warmness of the men and women
who claim to love the cause of
send it, "Matkie." 
education.
Out of the 60 teachers in th.s
County Supervisors. county only 8 joined the A980CiS-
The county judge has appointed tion.
the following persons as county Three county superintendents
supervisors for the year 1894: were present.
It. W. Starks J. M. Franklin, N. B. Whenever the Association wants
Sargent, 1. M. Green and J. F. o come to Benton 
again we will
Eley. A very good selection. do ou
r best. Come.
The Meeting of the Educationa
l
Association
The First District Educational
Association' met in the lower room
of the Marshall County Seminary
last Friday morning with Prof.
G. R. Throop, president, in the
chair, and in the absence of C. M.
Rudolph, secretary, of Ballsrd 
I
comity, Miss Onie Ragsdale of
Paducah was elected secretary tor
the present meeting, after which
the following members wete
enrolled: Prof. J. P. Branuock.
T. D. Brown, A. M. Rowse, Miss
Sarah Ragedale, L. E. Wallace,
D A. Cross, J. H. Ford, !disk Iona
Dash*, J, T. Draffen, J. W. Forret t
A. if. Kirkland, I. C. Pritchard.
W. H. Trevathan, R. 0 Down,
Alice Hand, J. R. Lemon, J. A.
Edwards, F. L. Pattert.on, R., W.
West, E. A. Fos, Ara. B A. Fox.
Miss Bethel Hall, Miss Mollie
Tress, R. L. hemwell, B. T. Hall,
and J. N. H neon.
The Association was it session
both Friday and Saturday and
also Friday night. Nearly every
county in the district was repre-
sented by men and women whose
hearts are tritely interested in the
cause of education. There were
several able and interesting papers
read .of which we have not tbe
room to mention or to publish,
but they were of a character that
would be an honor to the columns
of any newspaper. Prof. Throop'
of Murray, Profs. Brannock a
nd
Brown, of this county were among
the ablest educators in this end of
the state. They together with
many other members of the As-
IIAEGHAnr.1.1.—It is laughable,
truly so, to see two such towns as
Murray and Paris "fussing" about
which has the greatest, number Of
inhabitants. If they don't stop it
somebody 11p11 actually . laugh
themselves to death. :
As you etassa.—Ariother dis-
trict heard from. Miss Sue Gar-
rettsays that "the Sniithland News
will boom John K. Hendrick for
conical." All right, Miss Sue,
you are a good girl, but do as all
other women—as you please. •
FOR THE BETTER.—Wilell saloon
men, lawyers and laundrymen,
whose stock in trade is water and
gas, begin to fail in business and
make assignments, then it's time
other men were becoming alarmed,
but "the more of these that fail
the better for the country," said
Bro. Gay.
Too HAY.—Mr. E. Gay, of whom
so niuch has been Said in these
columns, lute shaken the dust off
his feet so far a3 Marshall county
is-concerned and gone to Texas.
Mr. Gay was gay enough in Ke
n-
tucky, but we hope he may be
much gayer in the Lone Star state.
He is now divorced, and it may
be Mrs. Gay will never again meet
her once gay husband on the red
hills of 'Marshall.
°OEM, HONE.—The usual reviv-
al of jail-breaking has again began
and ,,it won't be long until all per-
sons incarcerated for serious
crimes wil be out and' gone, and
laughing a locks, keys and Com-
binations. If some newspapers
would fuss more about expensive,
trifling *a
eath their dignity to
Rh the average coun-
There are a few that
to exchange With the
nd if the editors of
journals, knew how
read them in a year and
nee for good was ex-
a of them would •do
The Kentucky Baptist
of a paper we like in
t.
ONDENTit.—We are in
a very newsy letter
$tsville and would like
it, but the 'author failed
or her name to it and
e are compelled to let
itY to the waste basket
many good pieces go.
true names, and then
ace any non de plume
de you wish.
STOP HIM.—,-There was no scarry
tale in last week's Ledger, but its
humorous editor still continues to
punish itt readers with the long
windy articles from Prof Pritchard
on what lie saw in the Columbian
ExpositioJi. The ekpoSition 
is
over and for God's sake and the
country's sake stop this man one
week and give a little more of
your space to the abuse of Stone
and the piaise of Hendrick. There
is certainly a stopping place some-
where, and do try and find it as
soon as possible, and save many
of your subscribers from dropping
into a suicidal grave.
No SU6GESTION.—The Tribune
has no saggestions to make to the
county democratic committee as-
to the wsy they may manage the
compaigh, but we have been re-
quested by several candidates to
say that n early primary election
would s it them, and be much
better fdr the candidates and the
people than to wait until August
or later and then hold it; that if
held sonie time in' April the can-
didates ould canvass the county
during the winter and spri
ng and
have the nominations made in
time to Make a crop and save the
people he annoyance of a long
and hot campaign. The committee
might see proper to consider the
suggestion and act as "Alley think
for the best interest of the party
and all concerned.
°
A Pcjor Woman Deceived.
A goOd joke is told' on one rit
our geed married ladies in town
that frequently illustrates how a
wenian teen be deceived in her
husband. \ The Baptist meeting
was goiug on at the 17111012 church
when tbis lady's husband told his
wife that would be almost impos-
sible fot him to accompany her to
church, but that he would return
home by the time church was out.
She went on to Church and Ile
came up town; but whilein church
one of the wife's neighbors asked
where her husband was. She told
wicked thoughts she had about
nor why she visited his win-
dow, but she is confident it will
never do to listen to mischief
making tattlers, nor does she and
her lady friend speak any more as
they "pass by." .
Many poor husbands are ften
ceosured by their wives for being
out a little latest night when they
are only reading the Bible and
saying their prayers. , Wives
should he more careful about sus-







Bu R. GONRN DOY6E,,
Who is pronounced
by Harper's Weekly
the best writer of
detective -stories 1 of
the age.
adumili or Mtn held. e
have good rowel' for this:
We buy direct from the
largeta ,at the same
prices, l.a ve tio rents to pay.
less taxes, and cater after
your trade,.atel intend to
have if if
Low Prices, 
Stylish goods and courteous
t meet will secvre it.
Ai! our
FALL STOCK 
is now in and is complete.
Hats and Bonnets • trimmed
to order while you wait.
All we salt is
A TRIAL 
to es iivitiee you that all we
*toy M true.





ry Woos, roceries, e
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a \specialty or Boots and Shoes—buys for Cas
h, and _selle for
'• Cash —tails prices square in the 
middle.
Boyd's Grocery  and H
ardware  Store.
..HAFIDIN, Ky. 
















All kinds of fresh gouda usually kept btu first class 
Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
,/t1,1tttt,ttt,1t/t/1/,,M/t/MMt
Free! Free! Free! Free!
THE
St. Loui Clobe-Democrat,
Eight' pages each Tuesday a:ei Friday, Si
xteen pages esery Week
A Great Semi-Weekly Paper! Si a Year
Any reader of this paper can get it free 
by securing a club of three
I subscribers and forwarding their mimes,
 with THREE DOLLARS'
To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Remit by Bank Draft, Post office or E
xpress Money Order, or Reg-
istered Letter. Sample copies will be sent
 free on application.
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
STAHL & WARE 111 f Heating Stoves,
Cook Stoves,
IOU Coal Stoves, or
LOWEST PRICES  Want vvoofi Stoves
IV IiFfiE





Spot Cash We Have a Just Received" 
And prices to Suit the Hard Times.










!TWILL BEGINSOON LA GRIPPE! -







13111°U.nl. 'Ag.s IRON IlFrT
ail dealers in
I IntiegCtefie "nlitife cleliatet—by
COL131113US, Ga., Oct. a. 1893.
Some years agoI had an attack of gri
p,
which produced catarrh in my head 
and
general prostration. I used King's Royal
Germetuer and it wrought a 
wonderiul
cure in my case. I had indigestion, and
It cured that also. I have 
recommended
it to several persons who were 
afflicted
with different diseases, and always 
with
the happiest results.
REV. J. W. FIowAmi,
Baptist City Misasionary.
BEAUFORT, N. C., June 7, 1893.
I was a sufferer from rheumatisin 
for
sight months, part of the time 
was 80
that I could not walk. 1 was ent
irely
cured by King's Royal 
Oemetner. I
have no symptoms of rheuma
tism now.
I think it is a great medicine.
IvAN 13. ABERNATNY.
What Rev. Sam Fooea Say.,
Rev. Sam Jones, the great evang
elist,
writes: "My wife, who was an inval
id from
nervous sick headache, has been 
entirely
cured by Royal tiermetuer. 
I wish
every poor suffering wife had 
access to
that medicine. Two of m
y children
were cured of nasal catarrh by it. It is
truly a great medicine."
For Children, Nervous Troubles
 and
Weak and Debilitated Females,
 Royal
Germetuer is unequalled. Try it. 21
per bottle, /fix for $3. All druggis
ts.
king's Royal Gerrnetner Co..A
tlanta.G a.
Gernietuer Pills or Consup.tuon, $0
In *vial. ter 23 (*atm.
Se" We will also handle coal anti w
ill be pre'pared Ili fill orilers at.
an:- time arid in tray quautities to suit 
the ptireltaser. All-orders-lett
with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt 
attentiOti.
Fergerson & Rowe.





Staple and Fancy, Groceries
Canned Goods
And evrything usually ke
pt in a first class gro-
cery store. He is locate
d in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap g
oods. Call and see him
New Tin Shop.
D_A_"77-"SOI\T
Will do all kinds tinware work. 'tich as-
repairing in every way. He makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
, tering and other w4rk in




LITTLE Uti NO APPE1ITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so bus a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CH
ILL
TONIC and see what. a change 
it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest
 Remedy for
chins, but as a Bhx,id Purifier and Appetis
er is








Cr. porn, in per Son, 
Inn;.. chick eat to ".10,..4 Ca. by an I ord r as
give g
old h7guarantee IS care r ,erm•
rta r i si::"Zicl 
..r
or re other h- rite ree helical Boot sent am
ish. Iop,uluwrtpPer, Ad rem le EY ld SEED 
Temple,Cuemio.
Formic,. Benton, K7., by K. It. STAKES, and 





The Fret prsett-al Business T,a1:
ang. Book-Keeping .and Shorthand
College,. They glee a j, t.uport LI 
1,,asineas at SUP,fffiti, ‘Vl 11ZU, free.
Enos Spencer, P .1. F. Fish, Se
e'y, Addre,s Sneneerlan College at.





, With our first issue in January
we Will begin a continued story
to rue three or four months. It is
written by one of the best etory
iters in this cOuntry tool we
assure the readers of the Tribune
•that they will . enjoy it beyond
what they expect. Don't miss a
number..—begin with the beginning
of the year and get all of it. • We
are putting ourselves to extra
expeese to, give our readers an
excellent aerial story and we
hope they will enjoy it. This is
the first story of the kind we
have ever given space. in '„our
paper, but the nights will be long
and the people will have more
• leisure time and will delight to
read the story. If you are not a
subscriber now is the time to have
your name pet on Mir list, and get
the benefit of this intensely - in-
heresting story.
e.•'('abs lea cure colic.
IL L. Asteu was in the city yes:
fteritty. .•
Cote has no ax to grind, but has
'ens. to sell.
December iamow.on baud and
50 are. We.
Joe Philley, of Palma was, in
yesterday.
Cheapest line of tinware in to
At Cole's.
Last Sunday was a cold
Iffid you catch on?
Miss Nola Goheen was in town
yesterday.
See T,•J. Stiow & SODS' line of
eaderwear belare you buy5
3.1100 Mary Holland of Coy, was
in the city Saterday. '
fry tea for Dyasepola
Prayer meeting last _eight at the
Methodist church.;
Mrs. John Henry Goheen was
to the city yesterday.
Elder J. C.Tulley preached here
Sunday at noon and night.
Is it best to drink whiskey be-
fore or after prayer meeting?
Two more new post offices have
been established in this county.
Mies Willie May Eley is in the
city Visiting Miss Blanche Barry.
Go and see T. J. Strew & Sons
line of women's shoes that they
are selling at $1.
If you' have not plenty of wood
and coal to do you all winter get
it.
Seven-tenths of the new suits
'in this county come from Stahl &
ware's at Paducah.
The prospects are growing
'brighter every day for a good
*prime school.
T. 31,14,trovi & Sons will sell you
pair Of Icemen shoes for $1 that
farther 'houeea are selling for $1.26.
Do you know that the Earling-
ton Bee is one of the best republi-
* •
can papers This side of Louisville.
_
Don't fail to subscribe for the
Tribune now in order to get the
benefit of our new continued stroy
"A Stialy in Scarlet."
Miss Hontaa Miller, the charm-
ing ,young daughter of Senator
Miller of Murray was in the city
Saturday.
Stahl & Ware are lollingtwee
ehothing to the boys in this county
than all other houses in Padaeah
combined. •
Hon. J. C. Gilbert, of Paducah,
was mingling among his old timers
yesterday and seemed to enjoy
himself very much.
When in need of rubber, goods
of any description, go to T. J.
Strow & Sons, they will save you
money.
Many of our third party friends
'were in congratulating us Monday
on our (lost) victory. Come, boys
sve will always be glad to see you.
CorINIKE OF rzi !!... • Positions Guaranteed. Ia. lateisitls
W. G. Dyeua has of' late been
prospecting in and about Ilender-1
s•••• Ky. It is iii it exactly., knoWn
in what class of property he May
invest but he is one of our eleyer
capitaliste and we eau rest aitsuted
ne will not invest in any but a
paying investment. We have ad
idea whatit will be but will not
prejudge the young man's, inten-
ous.•
Vitalizer is what you
4ed for Dyspesia, Torpid liver,
Yellow skin or kidney trouble. .It
is guarnteed to v.i% e you satisfae
lion. Price 75e. Sold at- Lemon's
dimg store.
Tom WoOds; the man who cnt
and paralyzed Prices its clii e •
clothing lest fall, is here again. and
is located with John H. Stitsv
the corner and has a new stock Of
t u. is selling large quanti-
t
W 
Cheapest Clothing ever in
ties every day. Coats from *2 up;
pants, toe hest in town at $111.50 to
$$.50; , shoes Away down:
MONVICHIRRY, MAHAR A,.}
October 13, 1893.
About two years ago I had a severe
spell of grip and wgs induced by my
relatives to try king'sRoyal Germeiuer.
Ig soon cured the grip. My general
health was bad atoll continued its MR
for a few weeks and my healtlfwas greet.
ly) iinproved by its use. It is a very fine
heactailes., I know several
persons who have used it for various
diseases and they speak in highest prairie
o its MRS. GEO. TISDALII.
Mr. W. J. Gilbert, , a young
teacher of McCracken county, and
by the way a native of this-county
wee out on a visit to friedds and
atao to attend the. Educational
Association. He is teaching at
Florence -Station' and teaching a
fine school and is giving good
satisfaction to both pupils and
patrons.
z' • I'ShaIes 1,/!- aoR/ 4,,R1Itea
ChriStmas wilLatster be here and
the finest lot of Holiday goodS,
fancy candies &c:, will. be found
at Cole's.
In talking up reforms some one
would do well to.get up an inter-
est in foot washing. People do
not wastrtheir feet often enough.
This would be a move, in the
proper direction and we hope it
will begin at Benton.
MP BLACK DRAUGHT tea cores ConalIpAtaon._
Mrs. Hardy Harrison at Elva is
vtny siek and not expected to re-
cover-. Sic has been sick from,
confiniement for over one week,
yet her friends hope a turn for the
better and life &wet!, She is an
excellent lady.
Have you read"Colleetion Num-
ber One!" It only costs you 10e.
Forty pages of good short stories
for only 10c, at Lemon's drug store
Mr. John E. Shanks- and Mrs.
Elizabeth Williams were married
yesterday at the Stilley hotel by
-Judge Dupriest. Mr. Shanks was,
a widower and Mrs. Shanks was a
widow. They came from about
Calvert City.
Hod's Sarasparilla has -cured
many afflicted with rheumatism,
and we urge all who suffer from
this disease to give this medicine
a trial. • `
We will announce all candidates
for county offices at *5 each, and
we solicit your announcement and
do all we can to give ,you the
wOrth of your money. •
Karl's &over -.Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cares conatipation. 25e 50c and
*1.00 Sold at Lemon's drug
lore. -
Oscar Turner. Gregory, the
patent right man of Fair Dealing
was in town yesterday. He is a
progressive young man and is
making lots of good round dollars.
Ititans Taluiles cure b. listless
The beautiful young wife of Mr.
J. IL Goheen was in the city yes-
terday. How as ugly a man as
John Henry Goheen could marry
as pretty a woman as his wife is a
profound mystery to us.
T. J. Strow & Sons have just
received another lot of those
"Bull Dog" breeches, best in the
world for the money..
The funerai of W. C. Staten
was to have been preached at
Bethlehem church last Sunday,
but the weather was so inclement
that it was posponed until near
spring time.
111cF L SEE'q WINE OF CAROUI for Weak Nerve.
-------150,000 Brick Partible
-Any persons needing brick can
get them at reasonable prices by
calling on James W. parks,
Benton, Ky. The kiln is near the
depot. , ••• 2-4t
Mr. Buck Walker, an old Mar-
shall county boy, but now a citi-
zen of Farmington, Graves county
was in the city the other day to
visit his daughter Mrs. Alice
Hen dley.
It I • 'reheat* core ituligestioc
Mos sv• for tuition can be deposited in 1
bank till position is secured. Our 80
page "fret " Catalogue will explain "all."
Address J 1'. DRA170110Ni Pres.—Draug-
hon's C. I. Bus. College .and School oef
Short ham —Nashville, Tenn. FOUR
WEEKS by itir system of teaching boo
i 
k-
keeping s equal to TWELVE WEEKS by the,.
* .old style. ',Enter at any time.
(Mention this paper.) - .,
:
Miss I illie Eley died last Thurs-
day at 2 o'clock at the hotne of
feeblefo years and, sick for months
W. . J. Wilson. ' She hail been
with that terrible disyabe that
cariies Se ,many of our young
people td premature graves—con-
sumpticint She Was it daughter of
Mr. Jack Eley and a sister of J. F.
and R. L. Eley and•of Mrs: W. J.
Wilson ad Mrs. Qui &ice. .She
t ha td labor for her church
was nel married but spent her
life a 
. ople. She was a • true
of the Baptist church
ed friend to everybody.
her death was expected
for some time' as there were no
hopes of her recovery yet her
many frie ds were grieVed to part'
with her. der funeral was preach.
ed by Dir. Hill at the ITnion
church, after which her body was.,
taken to the Stiee . cemetery and
there interred in its last resting
pilule to await the final resurrec-
tion. 514- was born and raised
within t o, miles of where ,she
died and- as fifty one years old.
' 1.1, ) '•
Monde was county court and
a reasonahly good crowd was in •
town. /Slew drunks and all oc-
casional iruoek down was all there
was to mar the peace of the town.
-t 
New Cloaks.
Call at ..larnes' big dry goods
store and sander his new stock
of Ladiest' and Misses' cloaks.-
They are eew fled stylish and can
be boughtl for -less moliey than





Mrs. Lynn Hendley has been
very sick for se,veral days with
pneumonia. She is not well yet,
but her many friends are solicitous




A certain cure for Chronic Sore Lj,.,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, .Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Plies. fits cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been'eured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Sheriff b. H. Starks gave his
official and revenue bonds before
hls honor the county judge last
Monday and also presented his
quietus a such collector Of the
state reve tie in full,- which was
the 23rd heriff in the state to
make 'sue settlement. The
taxes eon eted by him in this
county thi year were the heaviest
ever-paid nd wele collected in
less time d with lest! oppression
than the ame amount was ever
collected efOre idthe history of
t 
the county. This is a good show-
ing-for hi4 and the punctuality of
our people to pay, their taxes. -He
will be a candidate we understand
for re-election.
rticEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT ar
for sale by the following merchants
Marshall coanty:
J. R. Lemon, Benton. •
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
Johit Tichenor, Calvert City.
_
The Tritune or its editor will
take no' hind in the interest of
any candidate until after the
primary, but Lemon's drug store
is head-quarters for candidates of
all parties. Come and see us.
Have yob. tried Plantation liver
pills for habitual constipation!
They are perfectly delightful and
a sure cure. Price 25ets. sold by
, County Attorney Heath mes
before the people of t•he cm It
his week as ii candidate file cot m-
y
o
judge. Mr.-,Heath is well knee
the voters of 'the county and it
would be useless for us to call the
ttention of them to his long ex-
perience in public life and his
tialifleatione to satisfactorly per-
from the duties of any office to
which he may: 'aspire. He is
familiar with all of the machinery
Of the comity's business, and if
elected would know exactly how
to conduct it so as to make an
efficient officer. Mr: Heath is a
democrat. -
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Iniekaelic. pain it) lin
side, dizziness. loss of appetite.




Will eure con tut, croup, whoop..
iug ition it, hoarseness,' bronchitis,
sore throat. and will relieve con-
sumption.
Lightning lIct Drops
VjEl . cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains,' horns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure care for diarrhoea
or slimmer complaint.
lightning Wiwnt Killer
Will remove all kinds of worths
from the system. Cures Worm
lever and eolie; prevents worm
fits
• •
Lightning VSgetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stcmach, biliousness, etc.
- •
, Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pi Ill1/11.44, serofnlar and all
skiff and blood disorders.
-
so!'
man of fine ability, modest and Tie Methodist conference coin- 
labile
by the people. ,ute la a 
upright in his intercourse with his Meted its labors yesterday and ad-
fellow man which is a true guaran- jouined. Following are some of
tee of his fitness for the position the Appointments:
he now seeks. He is well known PADUCAH DISTRICT.
Warner Moore, presiding elder.
Paducah, Broadway, E B Ramsey.
Third street mission, .1 Id Spence.
Trimble street mission, W E Sewell.
Woodlille circuit, S C Warmoth.
the county, He is now before the I Paduc:ali circuit, Warner Moore, jr. E:0Ardste,ryreab, Igegf=trizinatvytizeiv E
people and mike their consideration Milburn circuit, W J Naylor. and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
for this honorable position. Clinton station, N Ramsey.
mr.231.5iwirett. Mt. Pleasant circuit Thomas Clarke. Sold at feernon'e thlug store.
- - Spring Hill and Shiloh, L West,
Iii time' rush —for 
publicWickliffe circuit, Thomas E Clarke.
prefer-1,. Columbus station, W Carleton, Jr. A. 11. Edvta_rdsent the gentleman whose name Mow-ow circuit,-.t T Simmons.
eads this article offers himself to Bardwell and Arlington, H Taylor. EV E, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Wingro circuit, J T Burks.
Lightning Horse and.Cattle Powders
re the best for all klude of stock.
y them.'
_
lithe Lightning Remedies are
tal guaranteed to relieve or
refunded, be R.- H. Starks.
J. NE. Hestera.
The many friends and -admirers
f Mr. J. M. Bean will be glad to
see in the Tribune this week his
announcement for the Office of'
county judge. We don't. know
what we could say relative to Mr.
Bean as a gentleman, a worthy
citizen and 11 man every way quali-
fied to make an efficient officer
that would add in any way to the
high opinion in which be is held
to most men in the county, having
oace made,the race for county at-
toeney. lie is familiar with the-
duties of judge and the interest of
Ii
ment and if elected assessor will
make an industrious, capable
officer. His democracy is of the
best, always found at his post
when duty called him. He has
,been raised and educated in the
minty and is of 0110 ,of the best
lilies in this end or the state,
'its math we turn him over to
nder mercies of the voters
county.
Poor Consolation.
Jim, Lem n, of the Benton Tri-
bune;was i Marion this week.
He' Was eon ling himself with
lines like these: ,
Sutton, Sutton, Ci To Sutton, .
He, too, is Populist ntton.
—Cr tenden Press:• ••
toity, we're afrai •
They've squeezed poorJim o Lemonade.
—Princeto Banner.
Yes, they squeezed poor Ji and put
• him to bed,
And now they are feeding him Gra-
ham bread.
—Talc of Two Cit s.
Yes, • Graham bread he will eat or
awhile
But it won't be long, lie will begin t
smile—
But these are times when he makes
no bets,
Yet the more you squeeze_ hint the bet-






• er. u SKIN,oar
C FIF„:456 cC 
.S.T I PAT I ON
ERURitbalaMtlhist",
E Artl TO' E Ojel P L E Xi OhIN
FOR A CASE T WILL NOT CURE 
The Favorite Thom POWD111
fertile Teeth and Breath,25o,
le consideration of his' county-
Met] its a candidate for County
Court Clerk. lie is a son of Mr.
'I hos. Blewett, fotim-rly of Pajnia,
and was for a long time deputy
aberiff of Marshall county Under
Mr. J. II. Little, andit was while
engaged it) this capacity that the
people became so well acquainted
ith hint and his manner of doing
b siness. He announces subject
t the action of the democratic
p rty, and will no doubt enter the
ce to win, and if he wins will
d ubtless make a competent and
efficient' officer.
J. N. Holland.
Mr. James N. Holland, who
liVes near Birmingham, in this
(smutty, announces himself a candi-
date for the office of county clerk
in this week's paper., Mr. Holland
is a young man of good qualities
of _both mind and heart and is
fully competent to fill the office, as
it'should be, and the people of the
county will run no risk in con-
sidering his claims to this office.
He is a son of Lucas Holland,
was born January 24, 1869, and
was educated in the best schools
of the county. 11e is now teach-
ing a good school in district No 10
known as the Maple Spring dis-
trict, and as soon as it is out will
R Starke, Benton at once enter the race in earnest
Barry & Stephens, Benton tinr the place to which be aspires.
R Lemon, Bentott
NB.M L Chestnut, Gilbertsrille 
J. . larysett
J A Jones Gilbertsville
J W Starke Si Co., Hardin
H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iota
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett. Briensburg.
J M Tiehenor, Calvert City
Clint Strow is gone to Johnson-
ville, Tenni, in company with Wm.
Rutledge of Birmingham on a duck
hunt. He will bring back ten
wagon loads of ducks._
MeElrees NINE Of 0/180111. ;le aloe..
•
An interesting letter from
Briensbut g was crowded out this
week on account of so much other
important Matter.
J. G. Loiett and J M. Bean are
ii Eddyvi le attending circuit
court. .
Rijrans, Tabules proloOg life
IL illtrasy Boy.
.,
Mr. J. E. McWaters of near
Brienaburg requests us to -ask the
whereahou s of his son who left
his home oti the 5th day of Nevem-.
her. His nape isNathan McWaters
and is 16 Years old. his parents
It will be no surprise to the many
readers of the Tribune to find in
this week's issue the name ,of
Bogard Wyatt announcing himself
a candidate for the importat4 and
luciative office of county court
clerk of this county. He is a
citizen of our neighboring • town,
Briensburg; in the prime ,of life
and .poesesees all the peculiar
qualifications necessary to make
time people an able, efficient and
handy clerk He is an intelligent
active business man, polite, and is
a writer of rapidity and precision
and if the voters of the county
see proper to ,place him in this
office they, in our opinion, will
'never see cause to regret it. He
is a good democrat and of course
announces subject to the action of
his party. He if3 not' acquainted
with all of the people in the coun-
ty, but will at once enter the race
and make himself known in every
'community.. We commend him
to the consideration of the county.
Baxter 5Eliz3r1c0rzcIssa1.
are uneasY about him and are • The gentleman whose name
anxious to hear of his whereabouts heads this ii!tiele wa'1118 to lie
and any ieforination concerning
him will be thankfully received by
elected county ROSCNNII-I for this
county at the Nevember election
them. tiny one seeing this notice 1894, and avails himself of the
that knows.any thing Of his boy opportunity
will do Eta act of kindness 
of informing the
by voters of tl.c count of this fact
writing to Mr. J. E. McWaters.' throng the columns of the
Brien.,ba- tpi, Ky. bune. He is One of the county's






Hayfield station, Welber Moore.
Farmington circuit, H !if Brooks.
Brieneeburg circuit, R E Humphrey.
Hinkleville circuit, It II Pigue.
Calvert City mission, W B Matthews.
PARIS DISTRICT.
W. A. Freeman, presiding elder. '
Paris station, J C „Hooks.
Paris circuit, J 0 Jones.
McKenzie-station, S L Jewell.
McKenzie circuit, H H Tolley.
Gleason circuit, J T Wiggins..
Trezevant circuit, W F Walker.
Miudyville circuit, N R Waters. .
Big Sandy circuit, W A Diggs.
Conyersville circuit, J C Wells.
Murray circuit, C C Bell.
Cottage Grove circuit, T N Wilkes.
Lynnville circuit, H C Gamble.
Crossland circuit, R J Blackwell.
Oak Level circuit, J S, Carl.
Benton misgion, T F Cason.
Hico circuit, T W Hardin.
Palmereville circuit, H P Witt.
Is your lire worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that material chilly sense-
lion. Stop it in time. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will coat
you nothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J. H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J 34 Tichenor, Calvert City
• Oar Ehasit.
•
Mr. T. M. Smith, a dashing wid-
ower, who lives two nines west of
town, brought in and left in our
office the other day a beet that
weighed 12 pounds and 12 ounces.
This is the largest beet we ever
saw in this country, (except th0
dead beat), and to all widows, who
can love a man that can beat all
other men raising beets that ever
lived in this county, we can safely
recommend the aforesaid Smith.
There are many Smiths in the
world, and none of them are akin,
brit we can now produce a Smith
whose beet is the biggest beet in
Kentucky and has never been beat
by anyone in the beet business.
Best this beet and re the horns.
We refund money in every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure falls. Bold by
R. H. Starks, Beaton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chesnut, Gilbertsvtlle. -
J. A. Jones, Gilbertaville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips. Iola..
Reerea & Parrish, Iola..
J. H. Ham, Hamlet".
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, CalVert City
Stray Notice.
Taken up and posted by .1. M.
Houser, living two miles south 4)1
Benton, one heifer calf about 18
months old described as follows:
Maley and of brindle color BUIL
valued by W. H. Hiett at $4. Giv-
en under my hand 88 justice of the
peace for Marshall county Nov. 25
1893. H. C. THOMPSON, J PM 0
KO NO
INFIRMARY.
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'.0 the Face ;
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Sold by R.' H. Starks,
',-LLAI i.e nt
Coavtl,allon.
PURE net s.d • with theHold 1. Eaaland for
In America for RS. /let
„erre:. Loanro.Doixitrog.,„or•
44 W...gi‘ PILLS. 




MA 6 TRIAL NoNT•c• auasclurnots
to TIE
Louisville •Times,
THE BRIGHTEST AND Si ST AFTERNOON




All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
eso, 4z5vervres NICR66'1`111
Or, $5.00 • Year by 118•IL
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Bus. RIIIINAGIEN.
606 FOURTH *mum.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Pleutation chill cure is gnaran
teed. If it don't cure go and get
your Motley back. Ask your
merchants about it. Price 5Octs
Sold by
R H Stark-, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones. Gilbertaville
J W Starke & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeved & Parrish, Iola
J II Ham, Hamlet
_L J Gossett., Briensbarg.
J M Tiehenor, Calvert City
The Globe-Democrat Free.
Any reader of this paper can
get The 'St. Louis, Globe-Democrat
free. Read the offer, on ,another
page,•and take advautage of it at
once. The Weekly Globe-Demo-
crat is now issued in Semi weekly
sections, eight pages each Tneeday
and Friday, 16 pages every week,
making it practically a semi- weekly
paper, 3 et the price remains only
*1 a year. In pcditics, it is strictly
Republican, but it gives all the
news, aud is absolutely indispens-
able to time farmer, merchant- or
professional man ̀who has not the
time: to read a, large daily paper,
andiyet desires to keep psemptly
and thoroughly posted. Sample
Icopies will be sent free on appli-
cation to Globe Printing company
' St. Louis, Mo. 6-6t
Why pay Sto(I for a chill cure
when yon pan. buy Plantation
} chill cure of us at 50c. Sold by
H. H. BlEakti, Belli OIL
, Barry & Stephens. Benton.
R henioni Benton. •
M. L. Cheettiut,
J. A. Jones, Gilberisville.
J. W. Starks, & Co, Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham,' Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
ND STORE FIX- URES
THET ER RY IVIT-G. CO.
N VIE' N





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY i3UTTLE GUARANTEED,
‘-;01,1) EVERYWIlt
PverrrrI by RICHARDSON HINCISIC (1,11 I
Delays Dangerous
The sooner the system is forti-
fied from disease the mere certain
jut the result. Do not wait until your
hogs are past treattnent, but tied
Dr. Joseph Haas'
I WILL INSURE HOGS •





Hog & Poultry Remedy.
(Used enecessfully 15 years.)
Will arrest disease, prevent-dis-
ease, expel worms, stop cough, in-
crease fleet and haste(' maturity.
PRIDES—$2.50, $1.25 and 50c
per package; twenty-fire pound
dan for $12.50. The largest pack-
ages are the cheapest.
FOR SALE BY
J. W. Cole, Benton, Ky.
ratal-Ask for testimonial.
eir"NoROLowi,"\ a pamphlet
on swine, will 1)4. mailed to any ad-
dress oh receipt of a 2e stamp.
JOS. HAAS, V.-S.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Plantation chill core stops chills
stops 'em qniek, and they never
come back. If you don't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop 'em ask
for your money hick, you'll get it,
Price 50 cents. Sold by
II H Starks, Beaton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
Ii L Chestiint,GAlbertarille
J A Jones, Onertarille ,
• W Starks ttCo., Hardin
.1 H Phillips, Iola
Reevefv& Parrish, Iola
.1 II Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briansburg,
M TIchettor, Calvert City
Notice.
All p titles holding claims
against Marshall county, payable
out of the leiy_of 1893, can get
their money by.callieg on me at
my office. Respt,
C. H. STARES. Sheriff.
omusies•utAtises 
_emo=almossalaar' 
_I-REINS & WILSON1careful What You Say.
<
In Speaking of •another's faults,
ay•dotrt ftirget ?ow own;
RemeMbee those in home of glass
SiloOhl 0014Ord throw a stone.
If we have nothing else to do
'• But. t alk of those who sin,
bottemo commence at home,
And froin that point begin.
We have ii. right to jodge a man
l'otil he's fairly tried;
Should we nol like his con-11)411y
We knev the world ia wide.
Some inajI have4aielts7-and'who has not?
The old' as well as young:
Perhapsetie niay, for aught we know,
Dave titty to their one.
I'll tell y'on of a better plan.
And tiMi it wqrks full well-
To twilit oWn defects to cure
Before Of dhers tell,
, And thongh I sometimes hqpe ti be
No vorso than somC I know,
Me own Shogteomings bid owe let
Thefaultti (if others go. •
Tten let ;Lis all, when we Commence
To slatidir friend aud foe,
Think ofithe harm one word may do
fT9 thorse we-little know.
e ItPniember,,;curses 
sometimes, like
Our chieken,-"roost at home,".
Don't spfak of others' faults un
til
-We have sone of our own.•-1London Freeman.
Campitas1 resisata.,
kSHINGTON, Nov. 27, 1893:-
Eve; y auimal in the reP
nblical,
menagerie is today howling' 
in
COneert. The new democrat
i,
tariff desen't suit them: This is
not strange, although they pretend
to think it so. The Chicago plat-
form declared against the doctrine
of proteetion and in favor of a
tariff fer revenue only*, and du
Wilson tariff bill is in letter ma
i
spirit strictly in accordance there-
with. lt,givesahellargest free list
the, country fleas ever had and hr
accei•danee .?vith the expressed
wishes,of hundreds of manufact ur-
ere iiithat free list is included
west; 9f the raw material used by
American manufacturers. Among
them The following: Iron ore.
coal. pig tin, hemp, flax,jute, silver
lead ore, copper, wool, salt, crude
borax. lending twine, cotton ties.
and honber list advanced in prep
aration Itt yowl sawing. . It cuts
about every protective item in the
McKinley low down to a strictly
re relate basis. '
--o -
The liew bill is in the main satis-
factory :.to democrats, althou
gh
there are some things on the free
list t hat lsome democratic membe
rs
of the (louse would have preferr-
ed seeing a small dnty retained
upon: Prominent among these
are iron :de, lead ore and coal, but
the democrats on the cotninAtee
carefally.sinding the matter from
everi, point 91 view concluded
that it Would be undemocratic to
make fish of one and flesh of the
other and they were accordingly'
put olt the free list. Those who
are best informed-believe that the
judgment of the majority of the
Ways :led Means committee will
be elielersed iv the majority of the
House and that the bill will be
passed by that body substantially
as is it today. The action of the
smote is not so certain. The
opposition will be concentrated
npon the senate, because of the
slim democratic majority in that
body.
Therm are several reasons why a
Sectffin providing for a personal
incottle tax was *not tittached to
the In the first place there
are quite a number of democrats
who, ace opposed to a personal
income tax. Aut probably the
etrougeet reasbn of all was the
desire to know jnst bow much
revenue it will be necessary to
raise by an income tax before
deciding the rate and method of
that tax, a knowledge that could
pot be Obtained until the new tariff
bill became a law, Meanwhile the
tax iniposed by the bill upon the
net earnings of corporations may
procra satisfactory substitute for
aonore general income tax.
• t '
Prreident Cleveland will not, I
ant 19twined on good, authority,
go nit the Hawaiian matter hi his
annoal message further than to
say tat it will be tally, treated in
epee/ail message later. He prefers
to Wa 1 until the episode is closed
before dealing with it its a message
to el:ow/tees.
Secretary Lamont's annual re-
port:- was the first" to be made
pub1011ose of the other members
9! the cabinet, -with the exception
Secretary Carfole will follow
durieg this week. Secretary Car-
IOWA report will probably go to
congress before it is published.
Altry practical manner, by ante! 
Vitoodllsavirn,_
witting hgures, to the Post Master
Gesseial ebowing how much cheap- 
Dear editor ti ii 1 all oil riends:
er the Bureau of Engraving and 
:As ,t OR Wits it isoil:t• l.iit,
hti to
Printing could do the work than hat 
letter, I will iv
-tits or the private pat ties who 
l'itst I ••:t
heve.submitted bids for prieting 
Benton a lira' elass pa
the statops during 1894. An nn- 
11erealtd4 ant atwojs 
noxious to
read it end ia-ar from 
the oid
friends., nod eopttily. I am glad Sash, Doors,
it hold hic
the right Milt 'for his -owe. the
officiatestimitte is that the gevern-
meet. could save at least #25,000,a
year by printing its own postage
stamps. There is a doubt it seems
tete whether the Post Master
General elan nattier the Presen
t
lews give the contract,- to 
tb
Herten of Engraving and Print
tug, and the matter is now being
considered and will how few day
be decided. 
hard, live well, and most all 
of
.-a_2. them atte
nd:to their own affairs,
Secretary Herbert thinks, not 
Iii it at the Same lime mallik"4
withstanding the present depiess- 
good degree of kindness toward
ed condition of governmen
t each other
finances, that we should contin
ue The great "go" here i
s railreads,
making addition to' our navy, and 
churei and school houses, farming
his annual report will recomMend 
and stock denling. 'rho r0Ille
the construction during the 
next would almost ' be a
larnied a they
fiscal year ot one battle ship and 
eonid not see as many as a dozen
four torpedo cruisers, anti theta is 
Indite a day on each line.
reason to believe that the recom
inentiation will be endoreed by the
President's message. Representa-
tive Cutnmings, chairman of the
House committee on naval. aff
airs,
says there will be no trouble in
getting a bill favorbiy reported
from that Committee to carry out
the secretary's recontniendations,
and that be hopes the bill will get
through all right, but it is plan to
see that be has some.doubts about
it. There are a number of demo-
crats in the House who will op-
pose any further expenditures flor
new vessels at this time, some be
W. RILEY
Of•
Pima Hy. grand Teerirstessiesa W blip Is toe




The firm kept here stove the days of Alex Nel
son.,
Blinds Etc. Baker .s Rye Whiskey,
Pore Anti WI w., I! a ears old.
churches aid his c entij. What rs:vo
pit,.*.t.t mote men hilt lint
waS• "'de I h'd " '"•\ g°"d For One.
country, and 'while I ha vi- almost
unbounded respect for ii, this is 
By special arrange-
beitt.r. Thw people ecte "rk ments with the publish-
em we are able to offer
time, limiag just closed a fine re-
years of age, was sick onto death
with .pneumonia. Both lungs Were 
vivaldneet tug with 38 conversioes
badly involved. The attending an
d 30 additidus to our church.
physician said she must die. As a Hoping Utak all
 will accept my
last resort we commenced using best wishes maid regards, 1 remade,
your. Dr. Hale' e Household ,Oint-
mem, applying it freely anti thor. 
yOur friend ail brother,
mighty to the chest, keeping the 
M. M". DURARD.
lungs covered with hot tiamiels. Nov.
 28. 1893.
She soon hegan to improve and in 
_
12 hours the crisis was past and Dr
. Hale's Honsehold Cough Care
she was out of danger, amid is alive Is a purel
y vegetable remedy pre
and well today. Your remedy saved pared fro
m nave medicinal plants, a
her life. JOHN S EDWARDS. perfect -re
medy for cotighs, colds,
Sworn and subsotibed before hoarseness,
 less of voic whoop.
me. ' Wm. H. TAYL U, log cough
, bronchitis, the first
Notary Public. stage of co4isumption, allay
s sore-
For sale at Lemon's drug store, 2 nese of th
e lungs and . chest a-nat
gives perfect satitifaction: It is
Mr. Graham, the Populist rep- the greatest
 medicine of the age
resentative-elect from the sixth 
to etrengthea the lung tiesuea. .25
district, so report sayeth, has a 
and 50 cents per bottle at Lemon's
drbe store ' 2
"gay and festive" mouth, but in -
his recent contest ,eschewed his Some m
en are always saying
favorite beverage altogether and "Amen!". i
n church, who would be
confined himself to "Lemon drops" as still
 as a moinje if it cost them
without sugar, and substituted anythin
g to do it.
"Martin on toast" for uail -Ex
Schools are well cauducted as
a rule and well attended. Th
e Home anti Farm ivee
towns are well supplied wi
th or two paper for the
'church houses, as well the , conic:
 price of one. Come now'.
try. As you rive along CO long
laues yon Cue see from a ball to -a
dozen churches with their spires
pointing heavenward. PeoPle -
tend church as4ell, listen well, ano
seem to fatly !appreeitate what is
hieing done for them. '1 t leek th
is
is olie,of the 'heat indications of
fine, country. This beingour chief
busittess of dourse we are we
ll
pleased. The coeference of which
'I am a membe enW prover to semi
cau'se they think the miry 
already time to this lit le city, 
and I am
large enough, and others because 
well please`d aid have a good start
they think the money, cannot be 
for is etteeeas ul year's work.
spared. 
beg leave lit 8 y to my old fi•ietele
in Benton' Marshall county that I.
John S. Edwards, , am on a floe dbarge this .N ear and
Of Adams, N. Y., makes the fol all the interelds of tile church is
lowing sworn statement: Kenya!'
& Thomas This is fo certify, what 
beittg looked after, and while r,
I know your wonderful medicine, ha
ve only been here two months
Dr Hale's Household Ointment, yet we has e lad 
it wondeiful
will d° '"' eases of Puemifind°' creas
e Attire!' amid it good
Lista winter my mother, who is 75
HOME AND FARM in
combination with the
Benton Tribune for the
price of our paper alone.
To every subscriber
who renews now and
pays in advance we will
send him
ei • •
For a sore throat there is noth-
Ing better than a flannel bandage
dampened with Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It will nearly always
effect a cure in one night's time.
This remedy is also a favorite for
rheumatism and has cured many
very severe cases. 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks. A ma
n in Peoria claims to have
a stone that Washington threw at
If Chicago will bangPrender- a woodp
ecker on his
gest and have n more Cronin 
cherry tree
trials for at least a quarter of a
century, thousands of newspaper




Is torpid and sluggish, you cannot
do business successfully. Every-
thing goes wrong. You don't feel
well. Get your liver in good work-
ing order by using Dr Hale's
Household Tea, the great blood
purifier and nerve tonic. It has no
equal as a health restorer. For
sale at Lemon's drug store. 2
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that, there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been Able to cure in
all its stages mid that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires
a coestitanal treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken intent Ily,
acting directly upon the blood snd
mucous surface of the rays ens.
thereby destroying ,the foundation
of the disease, and -giving the
Patient strength by building up
the constitution and Assisting
nature in =doing its work. The
proprietots have 80 much faith in
its curative powers,. that they
offer one hundred dollars for, any
case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of Tesiimouials, Address.
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
Sir Sold by druggists; 75c.• '
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wandering Jim"
, is just out and are for sale at
Lemon's drug store. Price 10c.
Why shouldn't the IL, S. govern.„ Sent ofit'pa' id b mail to an ad-
meal pinta its OW11 t mpg/ dress,p12c. Y
Chief Johnson of the Bureau Of
Engraving 'tad Priiit'D2 iall't the mos ausalreo°14
=artg/1.10falna Tan
first m•n who tivs u al e 1 that 
.s1IX.I..11tr warroast •
•St nap Mattel m
que.t.en, but he has .4.sked ic in a 
Aktitlida JOJ POOS 
Itio wore its ails noise ROOD'S PILLS 
curl !teeth."'
father's
Mr. Geo. W. Cook
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•
Tremendous Roaring tut the
 Read
-Pain in the Stomach.
"To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"two years ago I had a severe attack of the.
Grip, which left me in a terribly weak and de-
bilitated condition. Last winter I had another
attack and wa% again very badly off, my health
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone, I
had he strength, felt tired all the time, had
disagreesbis roaring noises in my head, like aI also had severe headaches and
Severe Sinking Pains
.th may stomach. I took medicines without ben-
efit, until. having heard so much about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, I nOnCiltdcd tO try it, and the re-
sult is very gratifying. All the disagreable
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free from
pains and aches, and believe
Hood's Sarsaparilla
is surelyargIv7IottiTt!LJohnr5le3cucgml7td "





for Information and tree Ham:boos write toMUNN a Co.. 361 BROADWAY, NSW YORR.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In Amerfen
Every patent taken Out by us Is brought
 before
the public by • nothee given free of charge iota,
cfrintific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intellig
ent
nun should be without it. Weekly. 53.00 a
Ye.; $I2Osir months. Addrese MUNN a CO..
B1131JaRtm”S 361 BrOarthay, New York city.
IL M. HEATH
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all th, courts
the State. Speeial attention 
wilt
be given to collections.
Fisher & Ecan
-LAWYERS-
AND REAL ESTATE a GEN1
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE. INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Henkel,
i3EN TON. - KENTUCKY.
3
Reed & Oliver,
' 'ATToittilEYS AT L1w, •
BENTON, MARSH \ KIENTI.Cin
JOHN G. LOVETT -
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, By.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.




Office Up-stairs in Reed Buildi
ng
It's saNerlous
There's no fon in
selling drugs-no fun
in buying them;
they are generally. PHYSICIANS
bought fora serious
purpose, as medi-
cines for sick people ,Thefirsteensider-
Talon is their purity.
Adulterated drugs
frequently do more
Preseraprions harm than good,










.ind perfect skill. A.
competent prescrip-





cost of drugs need
Compounded not 130 unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
. .able profit suits us-





Of the seventh daughter is said 
to
be lucky, but 'h9r luck does no
t
compare with the "lucky 
Number
THE ...LILT)  POWER CURES.
HUMPHREYS" 
Or. Humphreys' Specif
ies are scientifically and
cartifolle prepan.d 
Remedies, used for years
private "bract ice aud t,,
r over thirty years by the
',heroic with entire succ
ess. Every single tiCATLOO
• sperbil cure for the 
disease named.
Titeyeltre it-niece drugg
ing, purging or mincing
the system, and are itt lbct
 aid c,1 eturct that.




11-Worms, Worn. Fever, worm Colic.. .13
3-Teeti,ieg comic. Cr3Ing. stketulnero
4-Di aaaaaa , of Children or Adults  .
23
5--Dy•eatery, (Wiping, 110,0, toile-  .23
6-Cholera Morbitse vomltlstf-  .
23
7,..conahn, Colds, Prone/Mts.  .13
BENTON, KY.' - Weet side Court Square
R. 3,AL STAIR KS.
 DEA LER IN
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
CAPS, HOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glasewarei Crockery, Books, Stationey ,a
nd School
S-Iteuralein, Toothache I- 
/RT.,. It .2 ' Supplies, Cigars amidTomo:cos, Family Medicine nds a ,
9....rtend,,,a,,,,, Sick I teadatilie. t ertitroi 43' -1 i
10-Dyspepsia, 10
1Iousness I bustipation 
.22 , e. rytlibig usually kept as a t
.23 
Fe hat-class store.
st-Su po re/wed  Painful Periods. 
12-WhItes. Too Profuse Periods  .23
13-Vrono. !Airy smiths, Roarsenera •• .23
Id-salt Rheum, ErgalPehia. Frond  -23
113-It h en in a i ion. or Rheumatic Pains  .
23
I .1.-31 a larks. Chide. Fever t1111
1 Ague  .23
HARDIN,
17-Files, Bli nd or Bleeding...   
.23 •
• KY.
18-00h Ihnivoy, fames Weal< Eyes- 
.23
19-en in rrh, Influenza. 
Cold in the Bead .23 W J W moots, P
r
2o-whoopee, Cough  
.23
St -Astit•on, Oppres-ed Breathing  .'23
'22-tier Discharges. Modred Rearing .23
23-Scrofnia. Enlarged i lands, Swelling .23
24-General Debility. l'hyrical Wealth  .23
23-Dropsy, and Scanty Sem-Bons  .13
26-Sen-Hickness. Sickness frum Riding .23
27-Kidney Diseases ---------------------23
29-Sore Month, or Canke
r  .23
SO-Urinary Wen knew.. WetifolfSed•• .25
31-Painful Periods    .2354-Diphi n Ulcerated tithe Thrioat  .23
32--Gkroole Congestions & 1 motions .23
EXTRA NUMBERS.
20-Nervous Debility, Frininal Weak-
ness, or Involuntary Id-charges 1.00
11S-D lacisnes of the en rt.Paliiitation 1.09go-Epilepsy, Spasms, st. bitter Dance LOB
Bete by Druggists, or sent resice
ild an roceirt al price
Da. lirernsegs maseh
t. -144 mast.. •411.111, roam
HUMPHREYS. Mrs. CO.,111 &ITS 





For Piles-F•sternal or Internal. Bl
ind or Bleeding:
Fistula in Ano. 'Whine or Bleeding of 
the Rectum.
The relief to immediate-the cur
e Certain.
PRICE, 50 OTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 MI.
Sold by Dracrott, 05 seat era-tibia 0. 
rectos of plea
IICRPlint nt Dro..11, OTIS Will,,., Si,. NEW
 YORE
Benton, KY
- - - - - - -
LLOYD T WiLsori. Sec & Trees
E F BYNG, Supt. I
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTI t SECOND S MEET, PA
DUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and 'Dealers in
Lumber. Sash. Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds& Lumber anti are always io th
e niarket, for
same. The people of Marsh/ill and usil,jotuiiiig comitie
s are invited -to
Call OH ebrtirt. Wad It orders ,lseve here. • 
.
16 Jy THE Witso
n LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
 Where is taunt .Single and Douills
 Entry Book-Keeping, Peeman-
FAvc-
p nigh For catalogue eohlsilillig full infor
mal jolt, address;1E SINGER.
. ship, Grammar. Itueinese Arithmetic, Commiseion, Bankjitg, Commer
vial Law, Conespotidence and Genend Business
 Usage.
ATM JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,





0 drop leaf, fancy Coker, too large drawers. , 
7-
With nicl.cl rin-s, and full sct of Attachments. 
, IN
-
equal to any b.. -cr Machine sold fu-cm $40 to 
-
$60 by Canvas . A The High Arm Nlachinie
has a selfact iol needle and self-threadi
ng DIAMONDS. WATCHES
shuttle. A hial in your home Ware payment
is asked. LI .-ct of die Manufacturers
glad save 5-e: .t.' pro s besides getting certifi
.
gates of ti arrant e far five yews. Send for
machine itli na,ce of a business man an
geferenne s- I we s' carat fore.
CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE COs.
se: St. rieventh St.. PPILAmiti..PHIA, PA.-
ea. KAI 'AY TAIL' .1,111:10111...1$
TAB', 7F,45'7
BOCFYffiJIRL
4. F,IFliVI ',C Li ±
CURE  ri.OTNiEl Orr PILES.
A SURE cra CERTAIN CURE
known for IS years as the UEST
HERR FCH PILES.
Peewee hy RIellthnsox 
NO o , Sr. sons.
Mississippi Valley
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
-TO-
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orleans
And all points South.
TO 
St. LOUIS. CAIRO. CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkan-las and Tex-Ls.
Rates, ticketwand all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAN, TB. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
PATE
Cavesmand Trade-1f arks obtained, et`
ent business conducted ler MODERAirr *.
DR orrice is opal:Arm U.S. parr- • --et
and we tan 50,-ore patent in less title
 I.._ Al
remote from Wmiungton•
Send model, drawing or photo., 
wit!,
lino. We advise, if patentable or not,i,,e ol
Cillirre. Our fee not due till intent i
s secured.
A PAPAPI.try, "flow 
to Obtain Patents,' with
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign coontries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW4 ' .
Orr.  °Met, W
ASHING,
Seven" of Humphreys' 
Specifics FINE SHOWCASES.
an infallible cure for coughs 
and r earAsk for catalogue.
colds. Try it. T
ERRY MPG CO.. NASHVILLE. TM..
Jewelry, 'Etc.
FINE WATCH JEWELRY R
EPAIRING A -SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS C
OLLEGE
am" r...xsrzn.xre-y I247152WELPITE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, :
 RAILROAD FARE PAID
The Btu/hags, Short-hind, Teachers'
 Trainieg, Telegraphy, Iceman-
ship and Type-Writieg Courses are 
thoroughly taught. Hundreds of
graduates holding fine positions Stnde
nte aasisted to pot4-tions.




J. W. DYOUR, J. I). PETERSON,
 SOLON LiPALMER




Capital stock 812,500, Paid in Pull.
A.ccounts of Merchants and Inaividuals 
Solicitea
tseposits from Mitiors and Married 
Women received, *Abject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check:
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS T
RANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Oollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., co 3-o'c
lock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J H. Lilt
 LE, .1, D PETERNON '
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
 E G. THOMAS,
WA HOLLAND. R. W. S It F
 JENKINs
Photograph Gallery: _
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
. CABINET SIZE, 92 90 P
er Dozen
CARD " 175 Per
 Dozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnis
hes l&to
Groceries Hardware Gneensware. Sta
tionary Notions
FLOUR, BACON. LARD AND MEAL
 IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON - KENTI_Tc*
r
